
MS IS TMtaSED
The Haughty Argentine Bepuhlic Un-

less Succor Comes to It.

MONEY IS SORELY NEEDED THERE.

Therein Lies a Fine Opening for Blaine's
Reciprocity Plan

TO LARGELY BENEFIT THIS COOTUr

rsHECiAi, connrsroxPEscE or the dispatch.
Brnxos Aykes, Argentine Republic,

May 0. Those who suppose that the finan-

cial panic 'which swamped the Barings is
over nre very much mistaken. The general
opinion among business and professional
men throughout Argentine is that the colos-

sal failure of the great bankers in EnjZaad
was but a rnmble of thunder preceding the
storm. The storm itt-el- will burst upon
this unfortunate nation with irresistible
fury, if present indications count anything,
and for these reasons:

Kvcry available piece of property in the
Argentine is mortgaged mortgaged to the
hilt. AVhat w as done with the money ob-

tained from these mortgages is a matter of
interest and importance, perhaps, but the
fact remains that almost every man and
woman In every station of life, resident in
ihe Argentine Republic, is y practi-
cally poverty-stricke- Extensions of time
bare been granted again and again, but it is

to say that the great majority of exten-
sions have run ont already. "WTiat will be
done in the immediate future, what can be
done, rhat must be done these are the
topics completely engrossing national atten-
tion. One thing is certain; there is no
money here, and the European bankers will
noi send any great sums unlee compelled so
o do by force almost superhuman. Xobody

knous what is coming: confidence in men
and business is utterlydestroyed: commerce
i .it a standstill, and this feeling of inse-
curity has permeated the school, the church,
and society itself.

A Splendid Chance for Iterlprocity.
The Argentine Hepublie possesses latent

wealth in enormous quantities, and its de-
velopment had but a beginning when the
financial crah came. At that time its
products were going to benefit the people in
tireat Britain, Germany, Italy, and, to a
mailer degree, thoe in France and Spain.

ith its high tariff laws the United States
cap do nothing as far as this countay is con-
cerned. Give us reciprocity and a desper-it- e

chance remains for a syndicate of finan-

ciers in the United States to come down
here with practically unlimited capital and
iseue this nation and make it one of the
rreatest tributaries the United States could
possibly gain. This could be done, but it
would require most skillful financial en
gineering, for the Argentines would borrow
any amount that they could lay their hands
on from the United States, and then it
v nulil be scattered to the winds.

The onlv safe way would be for Ameri-eiti-s
to bring their money here and insist

upon taking complete charge of the desper-
ated crippled finances of the nation, Many

men do not believe that
American bankers would be allowed to

complete control, fr the Argentines
an an exceedingly proud race and nothing
bin the certainty of absolute ruin would in-

jure them to grant outsiders control. But
ihe laet exists that ruin actually stares
these haughty people in the face. They
must be rescued or lose the civilization so
tar obtained. Already martial law exists,
ami. unless succor is given, there will un-
doubtedly ensue lawlessness, perhaps revo-
lution and anarchy. It is absurd to

that the present condition of affairs
can exist forever.

Looking to the United States.
Since the revolution in .Tuly, when

.luarez Coleman was forced to resign, Peli-grin- i,

the Vice President, has been Presi-
dent, but his term will end on May next.
He is a man of undoubted ability, and con-
siderable Anglo-Saxo- n blood flows in his
M'liis. In fact he was related to John
Bright. The people of which he is the
chief macistrate would compare very favora-b- h

as tar as intelligence goes with the ordi-nar- v

class in the United States. Although
they v ill not admit it openly.because ot their
pride, yet it i a fact that they naturally
look to the United States as an example in
eierything but import duties. The Argen-
tines have adopted the form of government
and the normal school system existing in
the I'nited States, and therein lies the
principal hope for a brilliant future for-thi- s

land of undeveloped resources,
t Tlurtj or 40 years ago the United States
was far better represented here than it is

And y the only cause for the
hatred held by the Argentines toward the
1. mted States is the tariff system. Give the
Argentines reciprocity by removing this
and the United States, with no difficulty
w hatever, can obtain commercial supremacy.
It is safe to say that those who have studied
(secretary Blaine's plan consider it one of
tin greatest feats of American statesman-
ship. But it is very doubtful whether free
reciprocity will ever be put into execution.
Take the wool industry, for example. The
Argentine Kepublio can send practically un-
limited quantities of wool into the United
iMaies. but then the wool growers in the
States would not permit this; although Ar-
gentine wool can be landod in New York
una i'nilaaelpnia at mucli less cost than
that grown west of the Mississippi, for in-

stance.
England Heaps the Benefit.

The United States now get about all of a
ci rtain class of Argentine wool, which is
used in the manufacturing of carpets, but
marly all of the product in general goes to
Lugland, as do the three other principal
product, taUow, hides, cattle. A magnifi-
cent trade in these has already been devel-
oped, and it is constantly increasing. To
England the Argentine Republic ships
enormous quantities of cattle and undersells
that of the United States. "Western cattle
and beef hat e to be transported to the At-
lantic coast by rail, but this land is so fortu-
nately situated that ships can go up the
rhcr, and into them the cattle aie driven
directly from the grazing lands. Then the
vessel starts for Liverpool.

The undeveloped mining resources of Ar-
gentine, especially silver and gold, are
waiting American capital and energy. No

oai has yet been fouud in quantities suffi-lei- ii

to pay for the mining thereof, but in
the future, when the petroleum wells of
Pennsylvania and Ohio are exhausted, the
United States can be supplied from this
euuutrv without difficulty.

Until the money crush came the railroad
sjstem was being constantly developed.
The Government has been very liberal in
the past in patronizing railways, and at one
time owned several, Cut at present it has
sold most of them. An English railway,
and a lirst-cla- s one, runs from Buenos
A res southward over WO miles. Another,
an American venture, runs across the con-
tinent, and a third is owned partly by the
Argentines and partly by England."

Great lVork of an American.
An American contractor by the name of

Clark started s0me time ago to build a rail-r- a
from Buenos Ayres to the Andes, over

these great mountains aud across Chile to
the coast. Work was begun at each end of
the lim and progressed not merely to the
loot ot the Andes, but from 1,000 to 2,000
feet up each side of tlnr mountains. Then
'lark failed and the work was stopped.
moriean cars and English railway coaches

are lioth used, and Baldwin locomotives are
olten seen.

The River dc la Platte, 30 miles wide at
Buenos Ayres, was not deep enough orig-
inally for ocean steamers. But years ago a
genius named Madro originated and exe-
cuted a scheme by which five or six basins of
Mater were constructed at the city front.
He worked for many years to obtain conces-
sions from the Government, and as a result
at present, ."X) steamers arc coming and going
every mouth to Germany, England, Italy
and Spain, and not one to or from the United

'" ""iu urcwfuui uus place xo
New York the traveler takes an English

steamer ns far as Rio de Janiero, and there
embarks m an American vessel, which pro-
ceeds up the coast to New York City. The
time consumed in this voyage is 40 or 50
days, and as a result most people go from
here to Liverpool, nnd then cross, in 35
davs.

The streets in Buenos Ayres are very
narrow, never having been changed from
the old Moorish style. Oh them are some
of the longest tramways in the world.
Ancient civilization and modern are curi-
ously jumbled here. Along these narrow
old streets one finds magnificent buildings,
those of the banks being of unsurpassed
architectural beauty. And, by the way, the
amount of capital originally employed in
the Provincial Bank is said to have been
larger than that of anv other bank of the
world. But this bank: and the National
were pretty nearly swamped when the panic
came, ivitnougn tney aid not go under,
they are having a hard struggle for exist-
ence.

Religion, Sport and Music
The Roman Catholic is the national re-

ligion, but of course other churches are
here in a mora, or less flourishing condition.
The Argentines are very fond of the the-
ater and opera, and the people are very
musical Young English residents have in-

troduced cricket and baseball, which are
the favorite pastimes. One great trouble
with the Argentine law is that a man may
be in prison for two vears without having a
trial. Once in a while a man is shot for
murder, but this seldom occurs. The wom
en frequently get up huge petitions against
capital punishment, and they are often suc-
cessful. No jury system exist in the
Argentine courts, and the lawyers never
argue their cases. They write out every-
thing relating thereto and hand It to the
judge, who examines the papers and de-
cides the cases. The penalties are severe,
but unfortunately they are not always
equally enforced.

A handful of Americans live down here
in Buenos Ayres, and while there are ex-
ceptions, many of them are escaped crim-
inals. AVinslow, the celebrated forger of
Host on, is one ot them, and he goes under
the name of D. AV. Law. He is the editor
of one of the finest newspapers in the
country, and a man of great ability. His
articles on the financial disturbance were
marvelous. Young Scoville, of New York,
who photographed notes and obtained a
large amount of plunder, is also here, as are
a number of others less noted.

One closing word as to the future of
Argentine. It has been rumored time and
again that England intends to come here
and take possession, just as she did of
Egypt. But nobody believes this within
reach of possibility, for while the natives
hate the United States on account of the
high tariffdiscrimination against them, vet
they believe that the Monroe doctrine
would prevail and prevent any European
power from forcibly appropriating their
country. J. B.

BATTLE WITH A BEAR.

THE NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH
OF WOODSMAN BEN IIURD.

Drain Had Him In a Deadly Embrace,
When a Rescner Arrived One Blow
From a Bark-Peeler- 's Ax Released
Him and Killed the Bear.

tSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DtSPATCH.l
WH.LIA51SPOKT, Pa., June 14. A party

of gentlemen who have just returned from
a fishing excursion up Kettle Creek tell of
a startling adventure which happened a
woodsman named Ben Hurd, living in the
Black Forest, last Thursday. The region close
to where Hurd lives escaped the ravages of
the flame and smoke during the forest fires
late this spring and for that reason the
neighborhood is now infested with wild ani-
mals, who sought refuge there from the
fires.

On Thursdav morning as Hurd and his
daughter, while some distance from home,
were looking after the prospects of the
huckleberry crop, they came across a bear
and her three cubs. She at once assumed
the oliensive and made for Hurd, who was
unarmed. The girl, frightened nearly out
of her wits, started forabark-peelcr- s' camp,
about a quarter of a mile further up the
mountain, for help. VKen she reached the
camp, nearly exhausted by her fearful run,
she could scarcely tell the location of the
fight that was then taking place between the
man ana Dear. .a. man in tne camp named
James Callahan understood enough of the
disconnected sentences to immediately
hasten to the rescue. He picked up a bark-peele-

ax, the first thing that came to
hand, and ran through the woods with the
speed of a madman. As he neared the spot
he gave a loud cry which Hurd faintlv
answered.

Callahan was just in time, for when he
came upon them the bear had Hurd in
deadly embrace, with every bit of clothing
torn in shreds from his body. Callahan
took in the situation at a glance and dashed
at the bear with uplifted ax. The blow
caught the monster in the back and the
bear expired a few minutes after. Hurd
was so weakened from the loss of blood by
his desperate fight for life that he fell in a
swoon at the feet of the dead bear. A few
minutes thereafter several others from the
camp arrived, and between them Hurd was
patched up with enough wearing apparel to
get home, about two miles distant. The old
bear and the cubs were subsequently carried
into camp.

Hurd has almost recovered from the
effects of the fight, but his narrow esgape
from death is vividly impressed upon his
mind.

FOR NERVOUS EXHAUSTION
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Dr. H. C McCoy, Alcona, la., says: "Ihave used it in cases of dvspepsia, nervous
exhaustion nnd wakefulness, with pleasant
results. Also think it of great service in de-
pressed condition of the system resulting
from, biliary derangement."

Dress Trimmings.
Special sale y; about one-thir- d for- -.

I mer price. Jo's. Hobne & Co.,
G09-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Regular Knock-Oa- t!

My
" ladies' black diagonal cloth-to-p but-

ton shoe knocks out any shoe at this price in
the cities, foxed with very fine dongola,
Erice $2 00. You want to see it at

78 Ohio street, Alleghenv, Pa.
Mill

Ladles Muslin Underwear.
To-da- y we offer some special bargains.

Goods just suited to summer wear.
JOS. HOKKE& Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

PEOSrEMTT comes to the saloon where
Iron City beer is sold. It is pure and
wholesome. Telephone 118G.

ladles' Muslin Underwear.
To-da- y we offer some special bargains.

Goods just suited to summer wear.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

83 To Cleveland and Return 83,
Via the Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad,
for all trains of Monday, June 15, and morn-
ing trains of Tuesday, June 16. On Tues-
day a special train will leave Pittsburg at
7:30 A. M., arriving at Cleveland at 11:30
a. st. Returning, leave Cleveland at C
p. M. Ticket good to return on all regular
trains until June 21 inclusive.

Foreign Dress Goods.
High novelty suitings, special offering to-

day, less than half price. The greatest
bargains you ever saw.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

at

Stylish Suitings.
The largest stock of fashionable suitings
Pitcairn's, 434 Wood street.

Foreign Dress Goods.
High novelty suitings, special offering to-

day, less than half price. The greatest
bargains you ever saw.

Jos. HoiatE & Co. 's
Penn Avenue Stores.

WELLS AT WILDWOOD.

The Southwest Brings in Two, and
the Northeast Looking Blue.

OPERATIONS SOUTH OP THE OHIO.

w. l. Mellon Will Build a feefinery at
Coraopolis and Tipe Lines.

OIL BEPORTS FKOM OTHER POINTS

Although there Is considerable drilling
being done in Allegheny nothing was
brought to the surface of any account until
the last of the week just ended. There were
two producers drilled into the sand at
"Wildwood Saturday, but both of them are
in defined territory. Forst & Greenlee's
No. 5, on the Olsson farm, in the south-

western part of the field, hit the pay and
Saturday evening was making 20 barrels an
hour. A couple of hundred feet northeast
of it McGinniss & Co.'s No. 2, ou the Kyle
farm. 125 feet west of the Hazlett No. 1,

tapped the pay and started off at 10 barrels
an hour. In the northeastern part of the
"Wildwood territory "Waterhouse & Co.'s
No. 2, on the Whitesell farm, was
reported to be 25 feet in the sand, and show-
ing for a light well. Black & Co. 's No. 1
on the Hardy farm was also drilling in the
sand and showing small. Bowman and the
Augusta Oil Company's No. 2 on the "White-ee- ll

is still doing about 25 barrels an hour.
The Smith Farm Oil Company's No. 11, on
the Smith farm, is making from 12 to 15
barrels an hour. Kennedy & Co.'s drilling
well on Jhe P. & "W. Railroad lot is at the
bottom of the and filled up several
hundred feet with oil. The Both Oil Com-

pany's No. i on the Peebles was two feet in
the sand Saturday night, and at that time
had not made a showing. Both & Jennings
are spudding at their well on the Dun-la- p

farm. This well is located 800
feet directlyjnorth of the Hazlett No. 1, and
is one of the most important wells now
drilling in the field, as it will define the
belt to the east and north of the Hazlett
farm. Porst & Greenlee's No. 0, on the
Alston farm, is making 200 barrels a day,
and their No. 7, 50 barrels a day. Their No.
3, on the Good farm, is in the gas sand, and
their No. 4, on the same farm, is down 300
feet Guffey & Queen's No. 7, on the
Runge, is due to reach the sand y.

The well of Dunlap & Co., on the McGaw
farm, which was drilled about a year ago,
was tubed Saturday, alter being shot lor the
fourth time. It filled up several hundred
feet with oil, which is the first showing
it has made. The previous shots were all
put off above the rock.

Wells at McCnrdy.
McCurdy The Bear Creek Refining

Company's well on the Scott farm is in the
sand and spraying oil. It has been shut
down until the boiler is moved back. Pat-
terson & Jones' No. 7 on the McCurdy farm
is in the 30-fo- and had mode a strong flow
of oil. It will be tested from that sand.
Patterson & Co. 'swell on the Finch farm is
making 200 barrels a day, and their well on
the Hartison, to the west, is doing 60 bar-
rels a day. The Orion Oil Company's well
on the Bell farm is still producing 30 barrels
an hour.

Cliff Mines and Vicinity.

Cliff Mines The JeflreyOil Company's
No. 1 well on the Jeffrey farm is doing 20
barrels a day, and their'well on the Elliott
is cood for 10 barrels a dav. The Fisher Oil
Company's well tin the town lot is down
COO feet It is the farthest well to the south-
west in this field.

Wells Dae at Moon.
Moon The Arion Oil Company's No. 1

on the Harper farm is due to get the sand
this week. The Doty farm well should
reach the pay the lost of the present week,
or the first of next. Albert Ferguson's

--well on the Ferguson farm is due
A Montour Venture.

Montour The Fort Pitt Gas Company's
well on the "William Vernes farm is down
200 feet. Shooters have been busy in this
territory the past week trying to increase
the failing production.

The Brightwood Well.
Brightwood Finegan & Downey's

well on the Sipe farm is down 800 feet. The
same firm's well on the Mangot lot at Mc-
Donald is expected to reach the sand in a
few days.

A New Pipe Lino.
It was stated last evening on good

authority that "W. L. Mellon will com-
mence the construction of a refinery at
Coraopolis this week and that it will soon
be connected with the Wildwood and Mc-
Curdy fields by pipe lines. They will be of
4 or pipe. He has been canvassing
among the Wildwood producers to ascer-
tain the percentage of their production he
can command when his line is completed.
From the replies he has received he ex-
pects to get from one-ha- lf to two-thir- ot
the field, which would be from 3,000 to 5,000
barrels a day. He will pay the market
price for the oil and will charge outside
refiners the usual 20 cents a barrel for pipe-ag- e.

The Llnesvllle Pool.
It is claimed that a new oil pool has been

found about 14 miles from Oil City. It is
located in the immediate vicinitv of Lines-vill- e,

Venango county. Linesvflle is very
near the edge of Clarion county, and part
of the wells have been drilled in that
county. The first well in this field was
drilled on the Albert Byers farm, and was
completed on the first dav of last May.
Since then 11 wells have been completed,
aud the daily production is about 160 bar-
rels. The best well in the field is owned by
Zorb & Fasenmeyer. It is located on the
Samuel Richenbrode farm, about a half mile
northeast of Linesville. It is producing about
40 barrels a dav. At the present time there
are five w ells drilling, six rigs building and
15 locations have been made. Three wells
are located ou a single acre. When two
wells that are now drilling are completed
there will be seven wells on a tract that
does not contain ten acres. This field has
been a puzzle to the oldest operators. With
all the drilling that has been done no one
seems to have any idea in what direction
the belt runs. Considerable drilling has
been done by the Standard on the Knight
and Powell farms about two miles west of
the pool. They found no oil to speak of,
and drilled some of the wells to the gas
sand, which proved to be fair gassersj The
Standard is now drilling two wells on the
Angy farm, three-quarte- rs of a mile north-
west of the pool. This will define the belt
in that direction. Some drilling has been
done by various parties in the vicinity of
Fryburg on the east, but no oil was found.
It looks at present as though ihe belt ex-
tended almost north and south.

A McKean County Venture.
Smethtoet A paper is being circulated

in this vicinity for the puqiose of raising
sufficient money to sink another well
In the region of Skinner creek, as it is be-
lieved there is oil there. Some years ago a

en cauea tne XitiiiDridge was armed there
and found considerable oil, but owing to the
improper means used in those days the well
was ruined by water. Parties are securing
leases in the vicinitv in the hope of a re-
vival

Leasing Near Sistervtlle.
New Martinsville Several leases

were taken yesterday in Paden's Valley,
owing to some encouragement received by
an oil strike made recently on the William
Stewart farm, on the Ohio side of the river,
just above Sisterville.

Saturday's Quotations.
There was practically no local oil market

last week, and as the Exchange ticker will
be removed the prospect for this
week is not very flattering. About tho best
Did of tne week was 68. Producers had nn
nttie more backbone as a result of theirmovement to widen the market.

Refined closed thJ week with a decline offive points at New York and a gain of onepoint at Antwerp. There were small in-
creases in daily average runs, shipments
and charters, showing production and con- -
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sumption are running almost an even race,
and proving that oil is worth more than It is
selling for.

Tracy, Wilson & Co., 90 Fourth avenue,
quote puts, CS: calls 70Vf.

Cebvklasd. June 13. Petroleum quiet: 8.
W. 110. BKc; 71 gasoline, 8c; 86 gasoline, 10c;
63 naphtha, OKc.

Bradford, June 13. National Transit cer-
tificates oponed at 696c: closed, 6So: high-
est, G0c; lowest, 68c. Clearances ,6,000 bar-
rels.

New York, June IS. Petroleum continues
dull and narrow, and y there was no
movement from the opening until the close,
Pennsylvania oil, July option, olosing at 69o;
total sales, 5,000 barrels.

ONE DAY'S NEWS.

THE PANORAMA OF THE WORLD AS
SEEN IN A BIG NEWSPAPER.

Twenty Large, Compact Pages Filled With
Varied Reading Matter Special Depart-
ments for All Special Tastes Better
Than a High-Price- d Magazine.

Saturday was hot; Saturday evening was
sultry; hut the enervating influence of the
weather had no apparent influence on the
army of toilers who prepared The Sottday
Dispatch for the breakfast table readers.
The local and telegraphic pages wore as rich
as ever. Among the mass of live nows the
following facts stand out most prominently:

Local.
Saint Anthony's feast was celebrated on

Troy Hill. . . .Mayor Gourley will investigate
the alleged misconduct of a police official
....An unknown inmate of the workhouse
died without friends Willie Tuckey is
supposed to have been enticed away to New
York by a negro. . . .The Second Avenue Elec-
tric Railroad will be extended to Squirrel
II111.... The Citizen's Traction Company con-
templates building a cross-tow- n track from
LawrencevlUe to Schenley Park. ...The Sat-

urday half-holid- law goes into effect next
Saturday.. ..Clements 'Tonner 1b dead....
"Work on the now Schenley Park bridge is
being pushed. . . .City Attorney Aforeland has
applied for views under the new street oura-tiv- e

act. . . .The first through Pittsburg and
Western Railroad train passed over the
Elwood Short Line, which cost $100,000 a mile
to huild....The Amalgamated Association is
still working on scales.... The Building
Trades Council has ordered all men
from Exchange jobs....The Central
Trades Council passed resolutions
against bogus cigar seals Henry Phipps,
Jr., has given $7,500 to the West Penn Hos-
pital The steamer Mayflower was the
scene of a disgraceful not. ...Thousands of
Pittsburg mechanics will march on Cleve-
land streets

Domestic.
Blaine's friends are still pushing his name

for the Presidency Foraker is again a
lea dine figure in Ohio politics . . . .Robinson
men are working to capture the Presidency
of the Republican State Clubs.. ..The Mis-
souri Pacific Railroad may lose its Kansas
charter for disobeying State Commissioners

The Itata is on its way to San Diego....
The friends of McSloy, the convicted coko
labor leader, will petition for his pardon....
General Barton i$ dead.. ..When Bishop
Flosch dies there will be a conflict for the
succession Jesse Richards committed sui-
cide in Wheeling. ...Cleveland ore handlers
are still idle. ...An effort will be made to le
gally suppress E. M. Werner's book on tho
Nicely murder.... A New TTk married pal
rougut each otner with ngtpins, hot ste:
mm jivuuuuu unit iiuw bcbis i& uivun:c....
Statesmen at Washington spend hot days
playing poker Tho West Virginia Su-
preme Court decided a case against prohibi-
tion counties. ...The garbage question
dragged in court In McKeesport... .Monster
cannon are being built for coast defense..,.
A New York crank painted his house in all
the colors of the rainbow.... The National
Committee of the People's party resolved
against fusion.... Kansas Alliance men are
returning to the Republican fold. ...Conger
has admitted tho n meeting held
at Indianapolis Southern farmers arofor
Pattison for President.... Utah Republicans
appeal for a n union against the
Mormons Hamilton county.O., old soldiers
will put a ticket of their own in the field. . . .A
postoftlce fight is brewing in South Oil City ... .
Natural gas lias been struck in Minnesota.. ..
Anew bill has been filed against Bardsloy
and Assignee Magill....The Pittsburg club
was trounced again Princeton defeated
Tale at baseball The War Department
fixes the arrangement of the stars in the
national flag A Long Island father keep
his young lady daughter chained to a floor.

Foreign.
The Prince of Wales carries himself with

cynical indifference The leader of the
Manipur rebellion has been sentenced ti i
death. ...Portuguese finances, are in bettor &
shape than was supposed. ...An American '
was arrested for larceny committed in New
York the moment he disembarked at Cux- -
hafen, Germany Parnell has introduced a
bill in Parliament for evicted tenants.... An
anti-Hebre- crusade is threatened in
Switzerland. ...An Anglo-Frenc- h alliance to
punish Chinese outrages is talked of The
secret trial of Frenchmen who revealed the
melinite secret is in progress in Paris...,
The Lucerne Catholic scheme is defended in
Berlin. ...Hon. J. C. Abbot is the new Cana-
dian Premier. . . .Caprivi's figures on German
grain crops and those of private persons do
not agree Berlin military circles are
shocked by the baccarat revelations. ...The
London omnibus strike Is ended. ...Krupp's
great German rival is accused of fraudulent
practices.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS HANDED IN

To the. Government Officials at Washington
for Their Approval.

"Washington, June 14. The estimates,
elevation and ground plan for the Govern-
ment building at the World's Colnmbian
Exposition hare been submitted to and
formally approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Postmaster General and the
Secretary of the Interior, these officials be-
ing required by law to pass upon the plans
of all buildings constructed for the use of
the Government of the United States.

This is the last legal formality to be com-
plied with previous to the advertisement
for bids and the letting of the contracts for
construction.

DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend
work of
fects of
them are rjESMM
than the diseases

The st

pretend
cure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be' found in i
And It is the only
medicine that will

EX

to do the

of
worse

they

ii
to

permanently destroy the effects of;

HEBCUEL1X AKD POTASH POISONIXG.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.

Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free,

TRE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

2 Million Bottles filled in 1873.
18 Million Bottles filled in 1890.

jApollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS"

r "Its popularity is chiefly due to its
irreproachable character.'

The Times, London.
SOLE EXPORTEBSi

THE APOLLINARIS'CO., LD.,
.IDNDONfENG. .

TAXES TAKEN OCT FOOD STUFFS.

Scarcity and Speculative Prices Force
This Measure in Pern.

Panama, June 14. The President of
Peru has issued a decree, admitting free of
duty into the republic the following arti-

cles: Live sheep and cattle, dried meats,
salt beef, dried, smoked or pickled fish,
wheat and corn, potatoes, and all other
vegetables, eggs, cheese, chestnuts, peas,
beans, rice, grape seed.herbs.andhas decreed
an export dirty of 20 soles, silver, per
head on cattle exported and 2 soles per
head on sheep exported.

This action is in consequence of the
scarcity and attendant high price of food
in Peru, caused by the floods that have fol-

lowed the heavy rains throughout the coun-t- y,

and by the enormous demands for all
forms of food caused by the war in Chile.

The export of provisions from Peru to the
armies ol the insurgents has so reduced the
stock of flour and meat, that speculators
have taken advantage of the situation, and
advanced the price of beef to 40 cents per
pound in the Lima and Callao markets,
where flour and bread are held at similar
prices.

FOUND HANGIHG TO A BAFTEB.

A Small Boy Snpposed to Have Been Mur-
dered for His Money.

Cbawfordsville, June 14. Great ex-

citement prevails in the little village of
Bringhurst, north of Crawfordsville. Last
Tuesday Willie Firman was
found hanging from a rafter in his step-

mother's barn stone dead. His stepmother
gave out that he had committed suicide, on
account of having been corrected for some
mischief, but the neighbors refused to ac-

cept this explanation. They boldly assert
that the boy's death resulted from foul play,
and demand that the Coroner render a ver-
dict of murder.

The lod was worth $25,000 in his own
right, and the theory is that murder was
adopted as the method to obtain possession
of the fortune. The lad's happy disposition
refutes the idea of suicide.

A GREAT LOSS.
The Enormous Amount of Life Which Has

4 Gone Ont of the American People Can
It Ever Be Recovered ?

Havo vou noticed that there are more
broken-dow- n men and weak women on our
streets y than ever before? Have you
not noticed mat certain oi your menus,
whom you always be Germanic.
and healthy, for and S?,ut!" J,"5' h

not you
yourself feel a trifle vigorous than in the
past? Is it a fact that tho American people
are growing weaker, or is it due to some
local cause? There can be doubt tiint
it is almost entirely the fearful
after effects of tho Grip. This terrible and
mysterious complaint, starting unaccount-
ably and running severely, invariably leaves
the person in a weak, nervouB and run-dow- n

condition, from which it requires much time
to

When people are such a state, when
nature is weak and broken, what would com-
mon sense dictate should be done? Pre

what physicians say should be done,
vix: Assist Nature, stimulate her lagging
faculties, build her up? How? By using a

tpure medicinal stimulant, and for pur-
pose there is nothing equal to pure whiskey.

octors, scientinc men, anu me ieuuinK
linkers of tho have declared this and
ave unhesitatingly agreed there is no
rhiskev so nure and efficient as Duffy's

Pure Malt. It stimulates healthily and builds
up wasted tissues. It renews the
organization and assists to It is
popular because it is so efficient. Great care
should be taken, however, to secure only
the genuine. Distrust any dealer for
any reason seeks to induce you to buy 8t

as eood." By the judicious use
of this pure stimulant the after effects of
the Grip may be removed and health
strength put in place of weakness and de
bility.

THE DUQUESNE RYE
AND

myl8--

BARLEY MALT WHISKY

Is sold by nearly all legitimate dealers.
Each bottle has a sworn cortlfloate from the
distiller certifying to absolute purity. It
is sold by at $1 25 per full quart.
Guaranteed only when tho fac simile of my
signature appears on every bottle.

UULA-IX- : KLBI1T,
82 ST., ALLEGHENY.

for complete catalogue and price list
of all kinds of liquors. JelO-nw- p
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Forty-fiv- e highest awards
have been received by Sea-bur- y

& Johnson from dif-
ferent International expo-
sitions for te superiority
of then- - Porous Plasters
and other goods. Benson's
Piasters have many com-
petitors bnt no rivals. It
is not a nostrum. Get the
Genuine.

- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING

AND

Paper.

In Carpets we show a very fine
line of Royal Wiltons, Axmlnster,

"Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

Wall Popcr for rooms, ceilings
and halls, choice styles and
artistic colorings, and all the new
ideas in the market. are in-
vited to inspect our stock.

136 FEDERAL STREET,
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STEAMERS

tfUl
m Teutonic. j uiy:

It 22, Cam
m Britannic. An. 5.6am

dock, foot of West Tenth
street.

Second cabin on these steamers, saloon
rates, $60 and upward. Second cabin, $10 and
$45. Excursion tickets on favorable terms.
Steerage, from or to the old country, $20.

White Star drafts payable orf demand in
all the principal banks throughout Great
Britain. Apply to JOHN J. McCOBMICK,
639 and 101 Smithfleld st., Pittsburg, or J.
BRUCE ISMAY, General Agent; 25 Broad-
way, New York. je4--

LINE-NE- W YORK AND
VIA OUEENSTOWN From

Pier 10, North riven Fast express mail ser-
vice. Aurnnia, June 20, 3 p. m.; Gallia, June
24, 7 a.m.; Umbria, June 27, 9 A.M.; Servia,
July 4, 1 a. si.; Bothnia, July 8, 7 A. M.: a,

July 11, 8:30 A. M.; Anranla, July 18, 2JO
p. M.; Gallia, July 22, 6 A. u. Cabin passage

$G0 and upward: will not carry steerage;
according to location; intermediate, 133.
Steerage tickets to and from all parts of
Europe at very low rates.. For freight 'and

apply to the company's office, 4
owling Green, Now York. Vernon II.

Brown & Co., J. J. McCORMICK, 639 and 401
Smithfleld street, Pittsburg. jel5--

ANCHOR LINE.
Steamers Leave New York Every Saturday

For Glasgow via
Kate for Saloon Passage

By S. S. CITY OF HOME. 160 and upward,
according to accommodation and location of room.

Other Steamers of the Line 50 and upward.
Second Cabin 30. Steerage 1S.

Passengers booked at through rates to or from
any city In Great Britain or on the Continent.
Drafts on London Sold at Lowest rates.

Book of Information, tours and salUng lists fur-
nished on application to Agenu,

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 7 Bowling Green. N.
Y.. or J. MCCORMICK. 839 and 401 Smithfleld it.;
A. D. SCORER & SON. 415 Smithfleld St.. Pitts-
burg; F. M. SEMPLE, 110 Federal St., Allegheny.

BOTAL MAIL STEAMSHTPS,

Glasgow to Philadelphia.
VIA DERRY and GALWAY. The most direct route
from bcotland and North and Middle ollreland.

ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASSED. ..
Intermediate. S30. Steerage, (19,

CTTr( SERVICE OF
fit AlVLAXlVINBLINE. I STEAMSHIPS.
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW.
via Londonderry, every Fortnight.

25th June. STATE OF NEVADA. 11 A. M.
9th July, STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11:30 A. M.
23d July. STATE OF GEORGIA. 10 A. M.

CABIN. $33 and upwards. Return, (Ki and up-
wards. Steerage, S19.

Apply to J. J. MCCORMICK, 639 Smithfleld street,
Pittsburg. Jel2-- D

MEMORABLE BARGAIN DAYS.
We do not specify any one day in the week as "Bargain Day," but havo positive

Bargains every day and in every department. The following
nre a few items which we will open

:M:o:EnD.A."x crcriLsriE 15

I
ALLEGHENY,

Londonderry.

100 pieces h Fine Dress Challles, 4c a yard, wero 8c.
100 pieces Genuine Dress Ginghams, 6c a yard, wore loe.
200 pieces Llama Cloths, 12c a yard. In new designs and coloring, Grays,

Tans, etc.
100 pieces h Otero Cloth, 12c a yard. This is a very fine wash fabricin beautiful

designs and manufactured to sell for 20c a yard.
100 dozen Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, 12c each. Finished with silk and worth 25c each.
87 dozen Ladies' Fine Striped Cotton Hose, 15c a"pair. This hose is full regular made

with French Toe; considered a bargain at 25c a pair.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

UR OWN MAKE.

JolS-atW-

We give you better Clothing and lower prices for
it than anybody else. The qualities and prices are to
be on, and give the customers every pro-
tection.

Neither Printed Satinet nor half-cotto- n are to be
found within our walls.

We don't need any leaders to show you the way
to our store.

This is our way, and it's a road.
Honest goods and generous dealing. It wins trade
faster than fine words. who undertakes to
follow us must sell better clothing than ever has been
sold.

The very best goods in large variety to make

Quick prices on all our Spring

1NMB I

CARPETS

Wall

TitdtafrlEuniUKlJlK.

depended

straightforward

Anybody

Clothing.
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KAUFMANNS
INCOMPARABLE INDUCEMENTS AND MATCHLESS ATTRACTIONS

Mar, Mini m mm
Business Men, Attention!

U--ir

and

The largest and the prices. both here
this special we offer

Alpaca $1; Striped Flannel Coats and
75c; Seersucker and Vests at fine

at $2 50. grand indeed.

A

'V. - A LAI I
ij,i Y 1

11 y p NKa
colors, at
or Wednesday.

WELL

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ave.

AND SHOP

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

Fishing Tools,

Corner Twenly-firi- ! Strut
Telephone No. 1222.

PA.

OIL CO.,
PA.

BBANCH OFFICES:
WheeMg,
Cumberland,

Harrisburg,

finest
grades lubricating illuminating

furnish
everywhere cannot disputed.

LIST:
White,

Prime White,
White,

(red),
jau

The

Water

Legal
'.

'

'if

be

OIL

--AND

tal-3--

and V. R.

OU Co., TV. Va,
Oil Co., Md.,
Oil Co., Pa.,

City Oil Co., Pa.

We for home trade the
of and oils.

Our are such that our
that we all oUs for

OUE OIL
150.
130.

110.
Ohio Test.
umo water ivimo i,onu xesc

130
ume, xesc.

"est.

OUR
for Tarnish

and
Gas for gas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid for vapor stove

Fluid, 74 for street lamps, burn-er-a

and torches.
Gasoline, 86, SS and SO for gas

OUR OIL.LIST
the finest brands

nnd Machinery Oils.
Spindle, 300 Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils, Miners' Oils. Wool Stocks.

Oil, Wax.
Summer and Cold Tost Oils.
Signal nnd Car Oils.
Mica Axle and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it is more convenient, you may
order from our Branch Offices, from which
points will Made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
for. Duqueane Way and Eighth Street,
mylD P1TT3BURU. PA.

-- FOR-

this morning and con-

tinuing until Wednesday evening, we will
offer choice from a line of over 700
Elegant Business Sack and Cutaway Frock
Suits at

These suits are made of first-cla- ss light, me-

dium and dark Cheviots English
Cassimeres, and, but for the
low price at which we bought them, we

not to them $14.
They are well made and fit perfectly. Your

- choice from the line at

OIsTLlT
Business men will find these goods just

the thing for and comfort.

anfl the Hot
stock lowest They're right

at Kaufmanns'. During sale will Men's
good Black Coats at Men's neat
"Vests at Coats 75c; Mohair Coats and
Vests These are bargains,

YOU INT PI

imiW
OUR BOYS'

1 tlri

98c.

Standard
Standard
Standard Altoona,
Capital

facilities statement
standard quality

Standard

Carnadine

NAPTHA LIST:
Naptha makers,

painters printers.
Napthas

burners.

gravity ma-
chines.

Includes
Engine,

Parafflne Parafllne

Grease, Railroad

deliveries

Men's

could afford below

entire

style

or you can
come in and take your choice from seventy
different patterns of Men's nobby All-wo- ol

Dress Pants at only S3. The same quali-
ties have been retailed heretofore at $4,
$4 25 and 4 50.

Will come to the front and
with a perfect avalanche of bar-

gains, of which the are a few:
Brown and Blue Jersey Sailor Suits, neatly

braided, at only $1. A lot of pleated Cheviot
Sailor Suits, with red silk anchors on
at $1 50. A large line of Children's Wash
Suits, in fine Striped and Plaid Linens, at 75 c,
$1 50, $2 50 and 33 50.

These are bargains worth comin? for. and
you are shrewd,

at

mHuir CEInuf

SUPPLIES.

and

A. ft.

be

REFINED

Deodorized

of

Blaclc

be

Scotch

sell

?

Men's Yacht Straw Hats, like cut,
at 39c, 50c, 98c and up to $3.

Men's Curled Brim Straw Hats,
and to

shape of head, 50c, 75c, 98c and up
to $2.

Men's Manilla all different
prices will named to-da- y,

Fifth and Smithfield St

mm k hues,
FORGE MACHINE

PECTSBURG,

STANDARD
PITTSBURG,

manufacture

gravity,

LUBRICATING

Cylinder,
Dynamo,

Commencing

ONLY SIO.
extraordinarily

SIO.

Thin Coats Vestsfor Weatlier.

DO OF PANTS

Wednesday

CLOTHE DEPARTMENT

Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday

following

shoulders,

You'll Come Once.

ii Straw Eats!

feather-weig- ht conforming

Hats,
foregoing

KAUFMANNS'
OfL TVELL SUPPLIES.

M. V. TAYLOR,

Tho Celebrated

ALLISON TUBEKJ AND CASING
ALWATS IN STOCK.

ROOMS 35 and 36 Fidelity building. Phono
737. my7--

MAX ENGINES

OEM

--AND-

BOOR

The best Oil "Well Machinery in thi

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg, 'Washington and But-

ler. Always write or telegraph co Corrj
Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORRY, PA.

Pittsburg office telephone No. 29S.
mh3--

Jii
f-077-

ZL

ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,
16 SIXTH STREET.

Cabinets, $2 to H per dozen; petltes, $1 per
dozen. Telephone 1731.

CHICAGO CITY
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
supplic.t advice or intonnation conrcniing
any legitimate business matter. Merchants,
manuiacturers, mechanics, or others, who
contemplate visiting or locating here or
West can obtain introductions or reliable
facts of any kind at a moderate cost. Send
for circular.
Chicago City Bureau of Information (Incor-ated- .)

No. 13H Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
myl5-33-F- CHICAGO, ILL.
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